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PORTABLE OXYGEN
GENERATOR
The oxygen of the mystery drink energy therapy

series used to provide oxygen therapy a patient at best
concentrations then the level of ambient air.
is a compact
size, light weight & ideal device for oxygen patients. User achieve
live in a fine clean, more fresh and safer for human body.

■ FUNCTION
● High level improved blood circulation.
● Reduce stress & simulated cells.
● Improved sleep quality.
● Fast recovery body energy & reduce fatigue.
● Human body immunity power reinforcement.
● Heavy metal disintoxication.
● Antimicrobial (option)
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O2 Generator And Treatment
The oxygen of the mystery drinks
The oxygen of the mystery energy
Effective
Hypoxia supplement, Human body immunity power reinforcement, Interferon secretion induction, The farinfrared ray anion occurrence, Heavy metal disintoxication, Semiconductor acion, It used the light therapy.
Blue is deemed to be a cold colour, is relaxing and restful.
It works on the glandular and hormonal systems and
controls heated processes against; ulcerations and pains.
The blood supply is regulated by blue, and haemherroids,
warts, specific heart ailments and sleeplessness. Using
the glandular and hormonal system it has an effect on the
testicles and ovaries, impotence and frigidity. Blue is also the
colour of the menopause. It regulates muscles, ligaments
and tissue. Blue brings calm, silence and restraint.
Yellow has links to the lymphatic area, the intellect and the
left side of the brain. It is important for the immune system,
strengthens nervous and, glandular systems, stimulates the
liver and the digestive system. It has an exhilarating effect,
promotes comprehension and an eagerness to learn and is
therefore particularly good for children. Unhappy people are
often positively affected by yellow rays.
Red is linked to specific degenerative processes and stasis.
It has the greatest penetration ability of all colours. It is the
colour of life and the sun. Physically, the heart, lungs and
muscles and allocated to it. Red stands for strong feelings
like love, anger, joy and rage, stirs up the blood and is thus
used for blood circulation disorders.
Red agitates us, makes us talkative and cheerful, fast and
eager. It is therapeutically effective therefore, for children
who and slow and dull in their learning. Physically, ed has
a good influence on clean wounds and inflammations, skin
diseases, chronic coughs, asthma and laryngeal diseases,
anaemia and weeping eczemas.

Green (a blend of yellow and blue) represents balance,
contentment and peace.
Green is restful and relaxing, frees tissue of toxins and
promotes excretion. It is indicated for tumours, ulcers, cysts,
diabetes, eye complaints, bronchial asthma, bronchitis,
whooping cough and arthritis.
Orange (a blend of red and yellow) is the colour of joviality
and cheerfulness. It has an effect on vascular calcification,
anaemia, and cardiac insufficiency, stimulates the appetite,
has a favourable influence on discontent, pessimism,
melancholy and (in conjunction with variable blue rays)
fear. Orange increases ambition, brings affection and has
a cheering effect on. Those who don't enjoy work. It should
give strength and joy to people in their work.
Violet (a blend of red and blue of) is the colour of the spirit
and of inspiration. It has a strong effect on the subconscious,
inspires insight and perception and strengthens any effect of
meditation. Organically, violet is connected to the spleen and
the lymph system.

SPECIFICATION
POWER SUPPLY IN/OUT
POWECONSUMPTION
WEIGHT
DIMENSION
AIR FLOW

100-240V AV /15V DC
1MAX 1200mA
5.5KG
330 Х 280 Х 140 (Except Bottle)
NORMAL 5L / MIN, WHISPER 3L / MIN

* The above specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

Manufacture Address:
#401, Chunkang Apartment Shape Factory 402-3, Sindorim-dong, Guro-gu, Seoul, 152-887, Korea
TEL: +82-2-2632-9256 FAX: +82-2-2631-2659 E-mail: gmedir@yahoo.co.kr
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